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(From The Ottawa Citizen.)

In calling attention to the impor-
tant subject of health legislation, I
n4l not treading upon new ground.

The path has been trodden and
Wel marked. More than 2,000
Years ago Plato, in his great work
Of organization for the government
Of the city, gave a most important

sition to the State physician.
ithout this officer, and the most

efficient that could be secured, as a
.hief of a department of health, the
Rovernment, in his opinion, was not
and could not be complete. What
those functions were which this
great statesman required the State
hysician to perform we gather
rori the writings of Hippocrates,

the contemporary of Plato. Hip-
PNerates was appointed State physi-
ýian to Athens, and greatly aided

promoting lier greatness. He
down the following înstrue-

<'When you have selected the city for your
fnture residence, consider well its situation,
S it lies to the wind and the rising ofthe
81111-whether north and south or east and
West -consider also attentively the water
which the inhabitants use, whether marshy
8IId soft or bard and running from elevated
aLd rocky situations, and then if saltish and

fit for use. Also the ground, whether it
naked and deficient in water, or wooded
d well watered ; also whether it lies in a

ollow or is elevated and cold, and then as-

:ertain the mode of living of the inhabitants,
and their pursuits. If you have thoroughly
nvestigated these matters then you will have
no difficulty in understanding all the dis-
ceases prevalent in. the city and how they
nanage them.'

Elere we have, more than 2,000
years ago, an eminent statesman
modelling his government, and,
when defining its several depart-
mnents, marks ont as one of the most
important that of State Medicine.
We also find his intimate friend and
eounsellor, Hippocrates (the father
of medicine), organizing and con-
trollin that department. And,
from t h e above quotation, we learn
how graphically this great Minister
of the department of health laid
down the salient points for the guid-
ance of his surbordinate officers. A
writer remarks that we have come
to realize in our own time, in the
more important features of a liberal
government, many of the character.
istics of the successful republie of
Plato, but, in the organization of
the department of State medicine,
we have as et failed to realize the
model Heaith Board of Hippo-
crates. The subject of health legis-
lation is not only important and
apparent, but, in order to appreci-
ate its full value, it will be neces-
sary to consider some of its bearings
in detail. I shall ask the indulgence
of this hHon. House while I brlefly
refer to the following points: Whàt
is hygiene ? What nations have
legislated for public health î What
has been accomplished by such
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legislation? What may be accom-
plished by wise health legislation i
What are the just demands of the
people? What are the responsi-
bilities of a government i Hygiene
is of two kinds, private and public.
It is of the latter I shall speak.
Public Hygiene interests all classes
of the community. It has to do
with persons of every rank, of both
sexes and of every age. It takes
cognizance of the places and houses
in whicli they lived, of their occu-
pations and modes of life, of the
food they eat, the water they drink,
and the air they breathe. It has to
do with the physician and his
patient, the statesman, the scholar
and the divine, the farmer at his
plough, the artizan in his workshop,
the miner in his pit, the student at
his desk, the mariner on the ocean,
the condemned in his cell. It is
not only a study, but it is a large
and comprehensive science. It un-
masks the hidden poison that deso-
lates our cities. It offers protection
from destructive epidemics. It
teaches a remedy that stays the
shaft of death, and secures to the
thoughtful and attentive citizen a
healthy, a happy and a prosperous
home. This science, that claims
such kindred to the subject, has
naturally engaged the attention of
a wise government. England's
great statesman, in his official po-
sition, has stated that the first duty
of a statesman is to legislate for the
health of the people. Great Britain
stands preeminently in the front
ranks in her attention to preventive
medicine. Chadwick, Simon, Grey
and Farr were the heralds who
summoned our parental nation to
answer for its profligacy of hu-
man life. Their efforts were suc-
cessful. Since 1842 more than fifty

p ublie health bills have passed theouse of Commons in England. i
may particularize a few of the more
important: her Public Health ActS
of 1 48, the Nuisance Removal Act
of 1853, the Local Government Act
of 1858, the Sanitary Act of 1866,
the Public Health Act of 1872, and
the revised Publie Health Act of
1875. These Acts, together with
others not enumerated, have corn-
pleted and established on a solid
foundation an efficient system of
public hygiene, with 15,000 sani-
tary districts and the requisite nuun-
ber ofsanitary officers. France alsO
bas carefully considered the great
question of State health legislation.
The Government of that country
has inade itself responsible for the
health ofthe people. A department
of health has been established. 113
the formation of a government and
the distribution of officers, special
care is manifested in selectiug &
minister who is well qualified to fill
the place with efficiency. The re-
sult throughout France has beel
most satisfactory. A remarkable
and marvellous decrease in the
yearly death rate has been effected.
In 1842 their most important legis-
lation resulted in passing a wise
health bill. At that date the death
rate was 1 in 36 per thousand, while
in 1862 it had been reduced
throughout France to 1 in 89 per
thousand, and in the next decade,
through wise sanitary legislationi
the death rate was reduced to 1 ii
47 per thousand. Let us analyse
this result:

1842-Death rate 1 I 6 per 1,000 for
0,000, ............ .....

186-Death rate 1 In .9 per 1,900 for
40000,0 .............

1872-Death rate i i 47 per L000o for
40,000,000 .......... ..

Differenos from
1842 to 1862. 90.000 lies saved.

Âggregateê

1,120,00

'G
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bifference from
1842 to 1872 270,000 ives saved.

o26 per cent.
?russia, ever jealous of ber growth
Md greatness, both in military
Prowess and internal development,
'8 shadowing France in lier health
legislation. She fully recognizes
Wht can be accomplished by wise
Sanitary laws. Not only bas she
established health officers through-
out her provinces, who are respon-
8ible for the health of the people in
their localities, but she has institu-
ted an imperial board of health at

er capital, which controls all
Matters of a sanitary character
throughout the empire. What has
een said of the results in France
ay also be said of the great work

Recomplished in Prussia. Austria,
QSsia and Italy are vigorously
eiOving in the same direction. This

qtlestion was considered of such
a 4nitude and importance that

ta y, during the last summer, held
a 8anitary convention at Turin, to

hich sanitarians from all nations
'ere iuvited, to discuss the great

1tei5stions of public hygiene. I will
."W proceed to consider the ques-

tl of what has been accomplished
y health legislation. Here is a

Wide fleld for our consideration.
h&aost every progressive nation

h4 turned its attention to this work
freform. Our own country con-stitutes the exception. It is true

e individual effort has been
ade to cause public attention to

ofider this important subject.
0ee of our medical journals and
rtilti.arly a sanitary journal pb-
hed at Toronto, and ably e ited

Dr. Playter, have done some-
f 'g towards directing the mind

onr Canadian people to the que-
o of publie hygiene, but these
'etÀ have received no assistance

or encouragement from our Legis-
lature, nor could they expect to be
successful in their individual or
unaided work-a work that requires
a nation's resources to ensure suc-
cess. In looking over the range of
sanitary reform, I am still hopeful
that, in the near future, Canada
will awaken to the importance of
legislating for the health of her
people. Our American cousins
bave accomplished much through
health legislation. The State of
Massachusetts every year, at its
first meeting of the Legislature,
selects her best representatives to
act as a health committee. All the
necessary powers are given to them
to secure sanitary reforms. In a
few years, as the result of their
legislation, we find the death rate
in that State reduced 16 per cent.
Michigan, twelve years ago, imitat-
ed the example of Massachusetts.
The Legislature took the philan-
thropist, the sanitarian, to her con-
fidence. Ample means were sup-
plied, a State health board was es-
tablished, and the work of reform
vigorously carried on. The death
rate of Michigan lias been reduced
15J per cent. I might refer to
many more individual States across
our borders to show what bas been
accomplished. Most of them are
alive to this important work. Re-
ference should be made to Colo-
rado. Almost from the first settle-
ment in that State a persistent
effort has been made to impress on
the mind of the public the healthy
and sanitary influence ofthe climate
and soil. The State has been large-
ly peopled through this influence,
and to-day Colorado may be con-
sidered the grave-yard of the East-
ern States and Canada. I do not
hesitate to assert that we have lost

143
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thousands of our best citizens by gistere but 22 per thousand. The
not showing the same zeal to im- mortality from consuniption alole
press upon the people the fact that lias been reduced from 49 to 10 per
we possess within our borders all cent. To-day that densely popt'
the elements of health which make lated city is more healthy by a
life and residence desirable. To per cent. than our own highl
demonstrate clearly what has been favored cities, neglected as theY
accomplished through health legis- are, and have been by the Legie,lation, I must particularize in some lature controlling the destinies O
degree. England, as before men- our Dominion. Take for instance
tioned, in 1842 actively engaged in our highly favored commercigl
sanitary legislation. Dr. Latham city, Montreal, with the Ottaw'
in his admirable treatise mentions River behind ber, the crystst
the results of sanitary efforts in waters of our noble St. Lawrence
twelve towns. I will instance five in the front, and fanned by the
of them:- mountain breezes; and yet y01

will find to-day the death-rate 3
- per cent. higher than the death-rate

8 in the great city of London, Witb
her sluggish and contracted rie

W Thames. I must here pause
card. 32 22 32 c. 40 p c. 17 p c. congratulate the City of MontreS
Croydon. 23 1822 3"7
Merthyr::. 33 2 ) 1- in already having reduced, thronv

sa .r.3:: 21 2 75 49 sanitary reforms, ber death ra
fully 25 per cent. within the lat

Liverpool 384 before legislation, changed five years. I have mentioned
to 26 after legislation, a reduction of 33 per the death rate from consumptiop
cent, Manchester 37 before legislation, in London ad been reduced frOPchanged to 27 after legislation. Glasgow Lodnadbnreud
from 34 before legislation, changed to 27 after 49 to 10 per cent. Professor Grey'
legislation. an eminent sanitarian, who

Dr. Buchanan, one of the most appointed on a commission to
eminent sanitarians, reported that vestigate this question, after W
in 25 cities and towns under his ing full inquiries, lias penned th'$
supervision, the death rate had living sentence, "I am fully
diminished, in some 25 per cent., pressed that throughout Eng1

and in others 33 per cent. Again, and Wales that of the 36 0
all the reports give this assurance, deaths yearly from consump'
that in all their cities and towns, 5,000 could have been prevei
the average age before legislation Consumption may be conside,
was 22 years, while it afterwards our national disease. It pref {
increased to 27 years-showing a with a fearful sacrifice in so'e t

ain of 20 per cent. in prolonging our localities. This signi iry
uman life. It is only necessary appeal should be heeded by ee-

to refer to the reat metropolis, member of our Canadian -a"
London, to see what can be accom- ment, that nothing should b9e ,
plished by sanitary health legisla- undone to turn aside so great g,
tion. The death rate of that city calamity. The swollen death roto
was 42 per thousand; to-day it re- of our cities and towns apPea
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. for action for sanitary legisla- computed and satisfactorily shown,
tiOl. What can be accomplished that for every death there are 20
y public hygiene ? In order fully severe cases of sickness. Also,

tO bring this question properly be- that each severe case of sicknes
fore this hon. House, I nust con- consumes about 20 days. We have
ider three points involved in the 80,000 deaths yearly. Multiplied

'11bject under discussion: Life, by 20, the number of severe cases
heath and noney. Dr. Simon of sickness to each death would
('0one better qualitied to hear testi- give 1,600,000 severe cases of sick-
ny) has said "that one-third of ness. Each severe case of sickness,

the deaths in England could be lasting about 20 days, on an aver-
prevented." If the remark can be age, would then make 32,000,000
tPlied to England truthfully, after days of sickness during each year

e reduction in the death rate tlat for the Dominion. Again, to
has been made there, may it not be prove that this calculation is cor-

8'aid with double force of our own rect, we will take the estimate of
ýanada ? Let us take the state- France and Germany. According
nelt and present the result. Our to their returns there are - days
POPulation is about 4,000,000. Call sickness to each individual, aver-
0ur death rate 20 in the 1,000 yearly. aging the whole population: 4,000,-

he aggreate deaths for the Do- 000 of people in our Dominion, at
nion would be 80,000 yearly. eight days'sickness for each, would
Dr. Simon's statement applies give us precisely 32,000,000 days of
us we would have 26,666 deaths sickness, and similar to the first

Yearly that could have been pre- mode of reckoning. Our calcula-
ellted Instead of one third, I tions have been taken at one
1i1 take one quarter of the quarter instead of one third. One

4eath rate as preventable - one fourth of 32,000,000 days of sick-
Illarter of 80,000 will give us 20,- ness gives 8,000,000 days of sick-00 yearly as preventable deaths. ness that occurs yearly in our

Pur governments are buried deep Dominion that could have been
a thought how best they can se- prevented through sanitary legis-

e4re a large immigration. Im- lation and a careful observance of
frense sums of money are taken sanitary laws. I will not tarry to
t11 the Treasury to accomplish depict the amount of pain and
this object-and I am bold to say misery connected with these 8,000,-

at we lose, in the aggregate, as 000 days of sickness, nor refer to
an11y through preventable disease the poverty and crime at the result
We induce to becoine permanent of this aggregate of sickness, but

eesidents from our emigration will ask hon. members to bear in
eýfncies. I appeal to the Can- their memories the living assertion
i'an sentiment if we should not of Dr. Simon, Health Officer of

tel as deep, if not deeper, interest England, that all tiese 8,000,000
Protecting those lives that are days of sickness may be prevented

tlarand dear to us, as we should for by a wise government. I will nowthe immigrant stranger who set tles consider tÊe money aspect. Here
eon our shores. As regards the I may strike a chord that may

JXIideration of health, it has been move those in authority. Although
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we know that governments are the result of $8,000,000. One
largely unsympathetic-even cred- quarter of this loss can be prevented
ited with having no souls-it bas by proper sanitary legislation The
been computed by careful sani- foregoing is a direct loss, for it
tarians that each severe sickness reters to that class who are not
costs, on an averrge, $40. I have producers, but consumers. I will
shown that there are 20 severe now turn to the indirect loss caused
cases of sickness to each death ; by death under the age comnonly
that the nunber of deaths in the allotted men. According to vari-
Dominion yearly is 80,000. This ous estimates, the cash value Of
80,000 multiplied by 20 equals each adult life to the nation lias
1,600,000 severe cases -of sickness, been fixed at $1,000. As about
and that nulti plied by $40, the one half die under the age of 21,
cost of each sickness, anounts to we will place the cash value of each
$54,000,000, which amount repre- citizen at $500. Our aggregate
sents the cost of the sickness yearly deaths are 80,000 yearly; our cash
in Canada. One fourth of this is loss, at $500 each, would shoW
preventable, making the annual $40,000,000, one-fourth of which,
loss which could be saved, $16,000,- according to the estimate of Dr.
000. Again, it is estimated that Siinon, is preventable. Now, hon-
each day's sickness costs $2. That gentlemen, I have made these coin-
there are eight days' sickness, aver- putations, and they are correct.
aging the whole population ; this They are facts that cannot be dis-
gives $16 for each person yearly, puted, and I will, therefore,proceed
and our population i 4,0O0,000. to another point already mention-
Here we have again the cost ot ed. What are the demands of the
sickness $64,000,000. The two people, and what are the responsi-
modes of computation bring the bilities of the Government? A
saine result. It nust here be ob deeper interest is nanitested in this
served that the loss of $16,0Q),000 subject as year follows year. We
is not the only loss; there is an find in our own country, at the
inýdirect loss-during those days of present time, a deep interest is
sickness, nothing is added to the manifested in the great question Of
wealth of the country. Again, our health legislation. We find not
aggregate deaths are 80,000 yearly. only individuals, but the publiC
About 40,000 occur previous to the press of the country, taking up the
age of 21 years. It is also ascer- subjeet for discussion, and denand-
tained that these 40,000 who die ing tht the Governnent shoIld
under the age of 21 years, reach move in the direction of puble
the age of 4 years on an average. healti legislation. I was very much
if. we multiply the 40,000 by tie pleased to see recently an interest-
average, 4 years, we find 160,000 ing editorial article on the saneW
years. It costs not less than $-0 subject in a St. Catharines journal,
peryear, on an average, to inaintain, and I hold in my hand a copy 1'
clothe, feed and educate those the London /ree Press, a pae'r
40,0O who die under 21 years of that is widely circulated, in which
age. Multiply 160,000 by $50, I find a very able article on that
cost of each year, and we have subject. In view of these facts,
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the time will soon arrive, if it has
Ilot already arrived, for the Govern-
'lent of Canada to take some action
01n this question. Not only do we
flnd the press of the country taking
a deep interest in this matter, but
We have seen that it has been dis-
cussed by almost every assembly of
ledical men that has been conven-

ed during the last two or three
years, or snce this question has been
agitated in the Legislative halls of
Ottawa. Every electorai division
of medical men has passed resolu-
tions asking that the Government
should institute health legislation,
and when the Medical Council for
the Province of Ontario met, they
also passed a resolution demanding
that some action should be taken
by the Parliament of Canada. At
a recent meeting of medical men,
Probably the most important thathas ever taken place on this conti-
nent, or in the world, that of the
Year 1876, in Philadelphia, when
representatives of every civilized
nation on the face of the earth as-
sembled, the great questions with
regard to health were discussed.
AI important resolution was passed
at that time, recommending that a
bureau of sanitarv science should
be established at Washington ; and
they demand that the Government
at Washington should institute a
'department of health, presided over

Y a minister, so that the sanitary
cOndition of the people should be
Properly cared for, and at that very
onvention a resolution was passed,and, I believe, forwarded to Canada.

1 have asked for that paper, de-
'llanding that the Government here
should also establish a department
Ofhealth for the same purpose.
Not only are individuals, the press
and medical conventions demand-

ing this, but we see a deep interest
also manifested in it in our col-
leges. Every well organized situa-
tion of any standing in the medical
department throughout Canada and
other countries has established a
chair of sanitary science, in order
to educate the mind particularly in
this great question of preventive
medicine. I know that nany think
that this question should be left to
the physician. 1 have seen it
stated that this was a good work
assigned to the physician. No
greater mistake could be made.
The duty of the physician is to
stand between the grave and his
patient. He is called to the bed-
side to treat disease as it is placed
before him. It is the duty, lion.
gentlemen, of the Governiment to
arrest the arrow before it inflicts
its wound upon the victim. That
is the position that the legislature
should take so far as legislation
goes, and it is the duty of the physi-
cian at all times to combat disease.
There is no class of men il the wide
world who are more willing to take
their lives in their hands to attend
at the bedside of the suffering and
devote their time, their talents and
their lives even to the healing of
the sick and the allaying of pain,
but it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to take a higher and another
position. I find in the Chicago
Xedical Gazette a statement which
I shall read, with the permission of
the House. It is as follows:-

" Experience and common sense alike
declare that it is as much the province of
Government to protect its citizens, in so
far as possible, from disease and death, as
it is to guard them against the drepedation
of the lawless and criminal class. The
fundanental object of the Government, in-
deed, is to protect life and property; and it
is just as essential that the citizens of large
cities be protected by Government against

147
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the manifold and mortal dangers of illy-
ventilated and tenement-house vaults. as
that they should be protected against in-
cendiaries, thieves or robbers. The poor
have no houses to be protected by the fire
department, and no property to be protect-
ed by a police department. The only prop-
erty possessed by the great mass of the poor,
who occupy tenement houses, is their health
and ability to work, and, by their daily
toil, to earn their bread. Is it not the duty
of their Government (for it is the people's
Government after all) to protect, in every
proper way, that health and capacity to
labor ? Nor should it be forgotten that
such protection operates as the protection
of the rich as well, for the pestilence that
begins in the hut does not stop at the
threshold of wealth."

That this work is important, and
that individuals consider it so, I
will quote from a statement by Mr.
Jackson S. Schultz, a merchant of
New York city, a man of promi-
nence there, when referring to this
question of health legislation after
the city had instituted a depart-
ment of health. Mr. Schultz states

" If it be true that under Confederation
the care of the public health is a function
of the Provincial Legislature, and beyond
the power of the Dominion Government,
then it appears to me that the first step
to be taken should be to establish a Cen-
tral or National Board of Health, tO
which should be assigned, amongst other
duties, the preparing a comprehensive plan
for a national public health organization, tO
be submitted to the Federal and the Provin-
cial Legislatures for their approval ; the ob-
taining information upon all matters a ffecting
the public health; the advising the several
departments of the Government, and the
executives of the several provinces on all
questions submitted by them, or whenever, in
the opinion of the Board, such advice maY
tend to the preservation and improvement of
the public health ; the securing the establish-
ment of a board of health in each province,
whose functions shall be performed in accord-
ance with the plan prepared by the Central or
National Board; the guiding, advising and
assisting the Provincial Boards and securing
their co-operation in the obtaining of regular
periodical reports upon all matters of State
màdicine; the combining and summarizing
in annual reports all the information and
facts contributed by the several Provincial
Boards of Health, and by any other municipal

that:- health organization, or other source. The
" The loss in money to that city, between- Central Board should probably consist, as

1822 and 1840, on account of errors in quar- suggested by Dr. Richardson, of a physician
antine, originating with the epidemic of a surgeon, a physician with practical experi
yellow fever in 1822, was at least $1000, ence as a health officer, a chemist, a veteri-
ooo. Further, the feeling among merchants arian a statistican, a sanitary engineer and
was such that if there were any danger of architect. These should all be men of first-
falling back upon those old practices they rate qualifications, and should receive corn-
would be willing to maintain a State and a pensation during the time when actually
National Board of Health for the purpose engaged in the performance of their duties
of promulgating correct views regarding and if the President of the Board were given
public sanitation." a seat in the Cabinet, as Mr. Stansfield was

in Mr Gladstone's last Administration, andThe point now is what should be as Mr. Dobson has been in the existing Ad-
done by the Government ? I hold, ministration of the same distinguished states-
hon. gentlemen, that the Govern- man, then the influence and usefulness of the

e tt National or Central Board of Health wouldment should institute a department be greatly increased, and its success secured.
of health, having a minister at its The health of the people would then be
head, with proper subordinate offi- recognized to be as much a primary and

special care of the Government as the wealthcers, to consider this great ques- of the people.
tion. I will now refer to some re-
marks made by a gentleman whose I would also refer to some remarks
name is no doubt well known to made on the same subject by Dr.
most of you, Dr. Hloward, of Mon- Botsford, of St. John ,New BrunS-
treal. In addressing the Medical wick, on the saine occasion:-
Convention from the whole Do- "As a profession we have clearly and fre-
minion held in September last on quently brought this subject of vital statistics

before the country, and no blame can attach
this very question, he said:- to us if efforts are not being made to do awar

s

,

-
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With the annual loss of ten thousand human subject of the public health had not been
lives; and yet, as citizens, we have to blush under the purview of the federal power. The
for our Dominion, which either from ignor- hon. member for Grenville had shown, by a
ance or wilfulness neglects to grapple with very moderate calculation. something, like
this momentous question." $15,oooooo, a year might be saved to the

It has, again been argued that this wealth of the country, Suppose the savingwere placed at haif that, a small portion of it
Ilestion is one which should be would pay for the attention to be devoted to
ealt with by the local govern- this question, and the advantage would be

bients. I know that that opinion great in rendering it more attractive as acountry to reside in. From the lowest point
has prevailed, but I consider that ofview-the financial-the question assum-
this Government can legislate in ed a gigantic character. It was fot exag-

that matter so as not to interfere geratedinany degree by the hon. member for

With any legislation that may take rnv net i b .
Place with regard to health in the i ar ome ad Io forward
'Various provinces, in this way: let t te t en
the provinces have their boards the
saie as they have in Germany ; let people will demand that the Gov-
them legislate as they do in the enîent shah take a step in the
principalities throughot Germany, right direction. I know that al

Prinipaitis thougoutreforms are slow of growth; we
and send their reports here to the have seen it in the history of the
department of health, and let this
be a common storehouse of infor-ps. Wlefreibrdyabe~ ~ ~ a omnsoeos fifr after year before he succeeded in
Mation, where the facts connected strikinc' off the shackles from his
With the sanitary condition cf our fellow Howard traversed
country may be tabulated, and from Eur
here let those facts go forth to edu-
cate the people and instruct them dungeon and celi to cell, in order
how they may preserve their health rnight bring Iight the
and their lives. In this way there crueity that was done to humanity
need be no conflict of jurisdiction under sanction of law; and al-

'Dr authority. If I am in order, Iboes now lie leach-
Orantorit. IfI arnlu oder on the shores of a foreign land,

will now refer to a speech made in
the other branch of the Legislature mery sf is in te nds
by a distinguished member of the an h of tis feo contry-
Present Government, Hon. Dr. Tup-take tis matter that is of muc
er, in reply to some remarks that un ortance, into their hands, and
had made in the House as to the if they wiIl accomplish the object I

right of Parliament to legislate on have advocated they wiil find that
the question of health. I think I
have the right to quote his remarks,
n order to show the interest that n in so great, so noble and 80

he then manifested in the subject, giorious an effort
aid I certainly had hoped that we
Would have before now some Act tof Medical Officer of Realth of the City

thatthe overmentwe f Edinburgh, Dr. Littiejobn, writes to the
show thatLa that the experiment of requiring
determined to legislate on this physicians to report ail cases of infectious

quston r.Tuprattattie diseases, has proved a great success in thatCluestion. Dr. Tupper, at that time, ubjctY. The physicians make these reports
upon forms furnished for the purpose, and

Re fewt it was a matter of regret that the receive 2 a. 6d. for each report.
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ON THE LOCAL ORIGIN AND CAUSE
OF CANCER.

BY JONATHAN BUTCHINSON, F.R.C.S.

On the question as 'o how far
and under what circumstances can-
cer may be regarded as a local dis-
ease depends for the most part our
decision as to the measures for its
treatment.

In syphilis we have a good ex-
ample of a disease which is both
local and constitutional-local in
one stage,constitutional in another.

Now, of course no one can doubt
that malignant diseases are in their
later stages constitutional, and that
the blood itself becomes tainted.
But the question is, on which class
of influences does the very coin
mencement of cancer depend?
Does it begin in disorder of the
assimilative functions, leading to
change in the condition of theblood,
or is it, as in syphilis, a mere matter
of absorption of morbid material
fron a local growth, induced by
local causes ? I will iirst cite the
facts which seem to favour the lat-
ter view, and then consider the
objections to it.

1. Some forms of cancer con-
tinue thronghout their coure purely
local disorders. The rodent ulcer

after removal, and that it involves
without distinction all structures
which it comes in contact with-
skin, mucous membrane, cartilage.
bone, etc,-it is most certainly
malignant. It would appear that
about five-and-twenty years is the
average duration of life in a subject
of uncured rodent ulcer, death be-
ing eventually induced by purely
local processes of destruction.

2. Some forms of cancer which
do become constitutional are most
certainly local at first. A man
engages in an occupation which
exposes his skin to constant contact
with coal-soot. He soon becomes
hopeless as to cleanliness, and only
attempts the removal of the irritat-
ing inaterial froin the more expos-
eli parts. In the course of years,
on that part of his cutaneous sur-
face on which itost folds occur, and
which is far beyond all others likely
to harbour the soot, there are, in
the presence of worty growths,
evidences of irritation. ln the
course of a few more years, one of
these so-called "warts" has enlarg-
ed and ulcerated. The disease is
let alone, and by-and-by the ingui-
nal glands enlarge and coalesce
into a tumour, which ulcerates,
bleeds, extends widely and deeply,
assumes all the features of an open
cancer, and, in the course of a few
months, destroys life.

spreads merely by continuity fron
the part originally infected, never 1 have before me tIe notes Of
causes enlargement of the glands nearly thirty cases in which, in
or induces secondary growths in different London hospitals, opera-
the viscera: yet no one can doubt tions for cancer have been petbrin-
that it is closely allied to those cd. In most of these there is no
cancers which do become constitu- knowledge that returu did ever take
tional; and in the facts that is in- place. In one in whidh thc disease
curable except by excision, that it began at the age of twenty-oneý
tends to returu most inveterately three excisions were required i'
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nlineteen years, the man remaining
throughout in good health, and
appearing to be finally cured by1

the last. In a second an interval
of twenty years occurred between
the first and the second operation,
the man remaining at his occupa-
tjon, but, of course, being more
earefil as regards cleanliness. It
has been argued by some, who
adopt the opimon that cancer has
its beginning in blood-changes, that
there must be somnething in the
occupation of a sweep which exer-
cises an influence upon his consti-
tution, and predisposes him to can-
cer; and thus without denying that
the irritation of the soot localises
the disease, they will not admit
that it can be considered in the light
of a vara causa. Without ventur-
ing summarily to discard sucli an
hypothesis, I must say that facts
incline me very strongly not to be-
lieve it. Many instances are on
record in which men not sweeps,
but who in the course of their oc-
cupations exposed one or other part
of the body to the irritation of soot
have had soot-cancer there develop-
ed. I have seen it on the hand of
a gardener who was accustomed to
scatter soot as a manure, on the
hand of a bricklayer who was habi-
tually employed in setting and re-
setting fire-ranges, and on the scro-
tum of a stoker, and fireman.
Analogy may also afford us corrobo-
rative testimony. Can any reason
be offered in explanation of the fact
that for every three womnen who
suffer from cancer of the lip, there
are one hundred men affected by
that disease, excepting that this
disease is usually caused by smok-
ing and is, in fact, a clay-pipe can-
cer? It is very rare amongst the

richer classes, because they are
careful to use clean and smnooth
mouth-pieces to their pipes.

I have tabulated upwards of 110
cases of cancer of the lip occurring
in hospitals, and find amongst them
106 men and four women, while of
the four latter two had adopted the
habit of smoking, and one other the
diagnosis of the disease was doubt-
ful. In cancer of the tongue or
cheek, induced by the long-con-
tinued irritation of a brok'en tooth;
in cancer occurring in the old
cicatrices of burns which have been
irritated; in melanosis supervening
on congenital moles which have
been scratched; and in the not in-
frequent transformation of an old
syphilitic ulcer on the tongue or os-
uteri into one of a malignant na-
ture. We have additional instances
of cancer induced locally by differ-
ent forins of local irritation. In
the case of a gentleman, the grea-
ter part of whose tongue I removed
for epithelial cancer about three
years ago, and who died two years
later, of return of the disease in the
glands of his neck, there was the
history of a syphilitie sore of se veral
years' previous duration. The
diagnosis as to its origin al character
had been made by two medical
men of great sagacity, and it was
borne out by a history of syphilis
and by the fact that on other parts
of the organ syphilitie white-mar-
gined patches were stili present.
In a case of carcinoma of the cervix
uteri which I saw some years ago,
Dr. Oldham (with whoni I. saw it,
and who had previously attended
the lady) assured me that the sore
had originally been an ulcer of
syphilitic origin, and added that
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ho had several times seen malig- The facts litlerto cited are of a
nant disease supervene in cases of positive character, tending to prove
similar character. that local agencies are efficient te

Let no one reply that most of the production of local malignant
these instances exemplify only the disorders. It will now be desirable
connexion between epithelioma and to advert to certain negative facts
local irritation, and there is an which ûwonr the opinion that can-
essential difference between that cor is for the most art local rather
disease and true cancer. Epithelial 1 than constitutional in its origin.
cancer is as true a cancer as the In estimatrng their value we must
scirrhous form, differing mainly keep clearly in view the difference
in that it occurs in parts which between cancer in its commence-
usually are easily accessible to ment and i its later stages, after
the surgeon. Epithelial cancer it bas by absorption become con-
is, as a general rule, quite as stitutional.
rapid in its progress to a fatal The chiot negative facts referred
evoît as is scirrhus. Few can- to by the author relate to the fre-
cers end, as a mlie, more qnickly quent occurrence of cancer in sym-
than those of the tongue. Those ietriecal organs. Very w tcts,
of the femaegenitals are also often ho says are on record as regard
very rapid. Those of the lip and the occurrence of cancer symietri-
skin general, if we datenotdfro cadly. 1 have myseif, during a
the first appearance of a warty in- considerable series ot years in which
duration, but froin the tinw when I have been interested in procuring
that wart began to ulcerate and took instances of this kind, only seen
on a bona f#de cancerous character, five cases in which both mammary
spread when not interfered with, glands wero affected, and one i
very rapidly-more rapidly, for which the cellular tissue of both
example, than scirrhus of tho orbits wassimultaneously attacked.
breast. In most of these cases there uas a

Ak strong argument in favour of history of hereditary tendency.
the local origin of cancer is, Professor Langenbeck, with whomn
that when it commences in a I had a conversation on the subjct
part which can be watched, it a few weeks ago, told eme tha ho
may be seen that the frst ef- thotght eho had not seen more than
fecte are not the production of haîf a dozen exam ples of cancer of
a cancer, but simply of an irritable both ahmary glands. I do net
sore or warty induration. Many recollect a single instance of sym-
so-called "cancers f the p" are inetrical cancer of bones, or o
even at the time of their removal the eyos. There can be n
doubtfvlly cancerous, being just in doubt that symmetry in diseasod
ths transition stage between com- processes, as a mb, denotes a
mon inflammation and malignancy. blood origin, and that the want Of
Often a wart on a swcep, or a crack it ints to a nilaterai causation.
on the p of a smoker, will The great arguments in support
romain as such for vars before ot the constîtutional origin of eau-
it assumes the features of true can- cor are its occurrence as a primarY
cor. disease in internaI and protected
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organs ; it being sometimes heredi- diseaseof the bowels higher up origi-
tary ; the want of success which so nates, I believe, not urifrequently
often attends operations for its re- in the cicatrices of dysenteric or
inoval ; and its not very unfrequen- tuberculous ulcerations. Many
tly assuming a multiple forn and cases of cancer of the stomach occur
occurring in many different places in those who have suffered for long
at the same time. from symptoms which might be sup.

Cancer of the liver is a good ex- posed to indicate non-malignant
ample of the disease in the forin in ulceration. Many other cases not
which most would be inclined to preceded by local symptoms are
assert that it was certainly of con- probably due to hereditary trans-
stitutional origin. We meet with mission, which, as I shall endeavour
it there in an organ with whicli to show directly, is no real exception
external influences have little or tothelawofthelocaloriginofcancer.
inothing to do, and it is almost The further we investigate the
always seen in numerous distinct laws of generation, the more clearly
Masses. But it must be borne in we shalI perceive that reproduction
mind that we do not know what is only a mode of growth. The son
form the disease assumed in its very is an actual part of his father; he is
earliest stage; and I may be allow- literally a chip off the old block; he
to suggest that it is but fair to infer is an outgrowtha development, and
of cancer in hidden localities that only in a very restricted sense a new
which we know is its course in those being. Whatever his father's blood
parts which can be seen and touch- was at the time he was begot, that
ed. Supposing a single nodule of -- modified, be it remembered, by
cancerous material to be produced his mother's-the son's will be. A
in some one irritated or diseased man, the subject of soot-cancer
spot in the liver, its rapid diffusion which has infected his blood, be-
in scattered masses through the 1 comes a father, and, should his son
organ is easily accounted for on the become cancerous, it would be quite
absorption doctrine, or calling to correct to say that the disease in him
mind the large vascular channels by was of constitutional origin, but the
which the liver is everywhere per- fact would prove nothing whether
neated. A similar remark applies against the assertion that the start-
to cancer of the lungs. I will put ing-point of cancer was local. Its
it as a clinical question to those of origin is often constitutional as it
greater experience in tne subject regards the individual affected,
than myself, whether there is not but local as regards the starting-
in many cases of cancer of the inter- point, the disease itself. Nor
nal organs a history of previous irri- would the recurrence of cancer by
tative disease ? Cancer of the rec- hereditary transmission in the re-
tum occurs often in women in whom presentatives of .several successive
that tube has been severely bruised generations in the least alter its
during a long labour. .I have two original character. The syphilitie
patients now under observation, virus differs from the cancerous
Who asign a malignant stricture a virus in this, that after it has been
few, inches up the gut to that cause, absorbed into the blood it tends to
and, I think, with a fair probability go through a certain course and in
that they are right. Cancerous due time to exhaust its power,
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whereas that of cancer is not sub-
ject to any such limitary law. If
the son of a cancerous parent in-
herit such a taint as suffices to pro-
duce in him the same disease, the
growth thus caused will tend to
contaminate his fluids yet more, and
the chance that his children nay
suffer, instead of being less than it
was in his own instance, will be at
least as great, or very possibly
greater. Thus a family in which
cancer has once occurred may be
very long indeed before the liability
can be considered as in the least
diminished, since every outbreak
of it is equivalent, as far as the
patient's subsequent progeny are
concerned, to relighting ot the fire
in all its pristine vigour. It is a
inatter of wonder with some writers,
that a disease so clearly capable of
transmission to offspring as cancer
often is, should not more com-
monly be traceable to hereditary
causes. The difficulty is, I take it,
to be explained by the fact that
cancer for the most part does not
show itself until about the end of
the child-bearing period, and that
therefore but few children are born
the offspring of parents either of
whom actually had cancer at the
time. Were it not for this-were
cancer a disease like syphillis, fre-
quently suffered from before mar-
riage-no doubt the community
would soon become very extensively
affected with cancerous taint.

The opinions which I hold may
perhape be best illustrated by a
hypothetical case. If a thousand
men and the same number of wo-
men, all free from the remotest
hereditary tendency to cancer,
could be made to constitute an
isolated community; if circum-
cision of the males were always

practised, smoking strictly prohibit
ed, broken stumnps of teeth promp-
tly removed, all noevi and moles
excised, and the most precise per-
sonal cleanliness enforced, I shoild
expect many generations to pass
before cancer showed itself. When
it did show itself, as it would un-
doubtedly in a longer or shorter
time, the consistent development of
the theory in question would lead
to prompt adoption of surgical
measures, if the case admitted
them, to the prevention of the
affected person from becoming a
parent, and possibiy even to the
prohibition of marriage in the case
of the child last born to him,ifsuch
birth had occurred within a short
period of the outbreak of the can-
cer. In avowing a belief that
measures such as these would be
caleulated to restrain the spread of
cancer, it will be seen that I differ
toto colo from the opinions of those
who consider cancer a disorder of
blood origin. And it will be seen
at a glance that the question as to
which opinion is right and which
wrong is one of very vital couse-
quence in the practice of surgery.

To return to the more strictly
practical aspects ot the matter, it
may be freely admitted that the
assertion that in theory cancer is at
itsfon et origo a local disorder is a
very different one from an aver-
ment. that in practice we may
treat any individual case as if it
were so. A vast number of the
cancers which we eneounter are,
as regards the individual, strictly
constitutional, or in other words
hereditary. Then, again, it must
be remembered that a vast number,
although local at first, have become
constitutional in the individual,
owing to absorption of the cancer-
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OUs plasma. Only a few of those
Which come under our observation
are still restricted to the place
affected and susceptible of success-
ful treatment by local measures.
The following circumstances ought
always to be deemed suspiciousl
as to the existence of general
taint :-

1. Whenever tMe disease i aym-
Metrical.

2. When Me patient is young.
As a rule, when young persons are
attacked by cancer, there is a bis-
tory of hereditary tendency; but,
Whether such be the case or not,
the disease is usually constitutional.
It must always be remembered
that the not being able to obtain
from the patient's friends a history
Of cancer in relations does not by
any means prove that no instance
Of it has ever occurred.

3. When t/e growth i8uwnuually
"apid in Me development.

4. When tiLere is no history either
of injury or of source of irritation,
Inore especially if the organ attack-
ed be one which is well protected.

If we adopt the view that cancer
When it begins de novo in an in-
dividual-i.e., not hereditarily-is
a local disease which tends to be-
comne constitutional by the absorp-
tion of its fluid elements through
the lymphatic system and thence
ilto the blood, the following rules
8 to its treatment follow as a matter

of course-
1. Primary cancers ought when-

eVer accessible to be excised, or
Otherwise freely and promptly de-
stroyed.
. 2. Since the process of absorption
into the system is simply one ot
tune, and since the prevention of if
' the one point of importance to
the patient, all operations for the

removal of cancers ought to be done
without any avoidable delay.

3. If the lymphatic glands are
in the least enlarged they ought to
be taken out, the entire cluster be-
ing removed-as well those which
are not enlarged as those which
are,

4. If the disease return, either
in or near the cicatrix, or in the
proximal lymphatics, it ought still
to be regarded as possibly local,
a second free excision promptly
undertaken.

5, After an operation for the re-
moval of a cancer the patient and
his friends ought to be informed of
the probability that theglandsmay
enlarge, and impressed in the most
forcible manner with the absolute
necessity of immediate recourse to
the surgeon should such be the
case.

6, After the excision of a cancer
which bas involved the removal of
a considerable portion of integu-
ment, great care should be taken,
either by transplantation or other
manoeuvre of plastic surgery, to
secure a limp cicatrix which shall
be wholly free from tension.

7. The removal of cancers by es-
charotics is a practice to be avoided
(excepting perbaps under certain
unusual circumstances), for the sim-
ple reason, if for no other, that it
wastes invaluable time, and conse-
quently involves increased risk of
the contamination of the system.

The want of success which has
attended operations for cancer, and
the comparative discreditintowhich
they have consequently fallen, are
to be attributed o the fact that
such measures are, in the large ma-
jority of instances, not adopted
until too late. In many instances
these delays are unavoidable; but
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in many others, were the views of
the profession generally a little
modified on these matters, they
inight easily be obviated. In how
many cases of scirrhus of the breast
does the surgeon who first sees the
patient waste many months in the
vain trial of constitutional reme-
dies, in the hope, it may be, that
his suspicions as to the nature of
the lump may not prove correct,
or, it may be, regarding an excision
not as a means of possible cure, but
only as a mode of temporary allevia-
tion when the growth shal have
become painful ? Again, in num-
erous cases in which the surgeon
relies boldly on his diagnosis, and
advises an immediate operation,the
tumour beingas yet small and pain-
less, the patient, alarmed at the
proposal, seeks other opinions, and
thus becomes herself responsible
for a delay which will cost her ber'
life.

IMPURE WATER AND WATER AN-
ALYSIS.

MICROSCOPIC LIFE AND SPECIFIC GERMS.

Dr. Charles Smart, in the Sani-
tary Engineer, gives the following
practical and sensible article on the
above subject:

A certain percentage of the or-
ganic matter in ordinary waters is
alive, consisting of minute animal-
cules and microscopie plants. The
latter when aggregated become
visible to the unaided eye, as ad-
herent slime or floating scum, gen-
erally of a greenish color. The
former with few exceptions are
visible only through the microscope.
It need scarcely be mentioned that
the sensational reports concerning
them are the offspring of a very
little knowledge. The single drop
of water, so teeming with life that

the mind becomes lost in the at-
tempt to calculate the myriads
which may exist in a tumblerful, is
always a selected drop in which
has been netted the greater part of
the life which was present in per-
haps a gallon of the water. Drops
taken at random, even from a very
impure water, seldom show anY
living forms. The presence of
these animalcules indicates impuri-
ty, their number suggests the
anount of impurity, and their kind
frequently throws light on the
character or quality of the impuri-
ty. The ova of intestinal wornms
may be present and propagate dis-
ease; but, excluding these, and the
specific germs to be immediately
considered, none of the various
forms of life which occur in water
can be said to cause injury to the
system of the consumer. Their in-
fluence must rather be considered
as beneficial, until proved by ex
perience to be otherwise, for theY
transform dead, putrescible, and
harinful matter into living and irn-
putrescible tissues.

When decomposing organic mat-
ter exists in such quantity as to
render a water dangerous, its pres-
ence can generally be detected by
the tainted odor. Analysis is sel-
dom needful to protect from cho'
leraic diarrhœas. But waters whiche
to the senses, give no indication Of
the putrefactive process, and which
show on analysis but a small total
of organic matter, may be danger-
ous from the peculiar character Of
certain of their organic constituents.
Among the substances generallY
classed as organie matter, there
May be the essence, germ, or poisOn
of specifie disease. The propaga'
tion of typhoid fever by means Of
the water-supply is a well-recog'
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Ilized fact. A well or other watei- the usual products ofhealthy aninal
source becomes contaminated by waste, or in other words, purifies
the alimentary excretions of a fever the water which contains them;
patient, and straightway every but there are grounds for believing
t1ousehold which draws its supply that the specific poison of typhoid,
from this source becomes infected fever is not so readily destroyed,
With typhoid, while others which Neither chemical methods nor
tnake use of a different supply are the microscope can guarantee the
8pared. Cases of this kind are of absence of this poison; whence it
.requent occurrence. Typhoid fever may happen that a water may be
is a dangerous disease. It kills capable of spreading the disease,
Onie-tenth of those whom it affects; although on analysis it may show-
and when the victim fortunately as comparatively pure. The worth-
escapes with life. it is at the ex- lessness of the processes in use by
Pense of long sickness and tedious sanitary analysts has been argued
convalescence. Consumption often froi this, generally by those who
follows on its trail and completes have attained to the little know-
the destruction which it commen- ledge, which is dangerous, with a
ced The census returns show that view to perverting the results in
at least 25,-00 people die ainnually some particular instance, A water
1 the United States froin the direct free from any notable amount of
effects of the typhoid poison. Not organic matter, and yet poisoned
aIl of these cases are propagated by by the infection of fever, is a pos-
the wcater-supply, but the more this sible case-an unusual one, how-
ýfQbject is investigated, the more ever. But even when the ordinary
%portant does the water becotme sewage material is destroyed, its

this connection. nitrified remains and other indica-
The poison of typhoid lever is tions of its previous existence can

reproduced within the system of be demonstrated, and by them the
the affected individual, and is dis. connection is established between
harged with the alimentary refuse. the water-supply and a polluting
It fnds its way from the surface, or source. Any interterence with the
oni the vault or sewer to which it efficiency of the filtration by the
a been consigned, to the water- progressive enlargement of the

8 'PPly. Usually in such cases, the lines of communication, the estab-
Illaltity of the accompanying ani- lishmient of new channels by flue-
lal refuse or sewage material war- tuations in the level of the subsoil
'%ts the condemnation of the water, or other causes, may carry
Wter. But if the sewage matters the sewage unchanged into the
each the water by filtration through supply. Or the polluting source

e oil all solid particles of animal may at any time become infected
'atter may be removed, and that with a specific poison, which may
»?esent in solution may become resist the purifying influences of
0'idized by the air in the porous the filtration. Analysts are there-
%l, or nitrified by a fermentative fore guarded in their opinions con-
«fney, so that or anic matter may cerning the wholesomeness of a

hot be found in t e filtered water. water which is exposed to such dan-
e filtration, if effective, destroys gerous possibilities. While they
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are unable to specify the existence it has not been established. Whenl
of fever poison in a given water, typhoid fever occurs which is not
they can indicate the supplies which traceable to water supply, look out
are liable to become so poisoned. for the nilk.

TYPHOID FEVER FROM INFECTED INTERESTING FACTS AND FIGURES.
MILK. ARE CANADIANS NOT LONG LIVED?-NATION'

The Britsh -Medical Journal of ALITIES AND OLD AGE IN ONTARIO.

Dec. 11, says the Sanitary Engin- Though a large uumber live tO
eer, reports two epidemies of ty- advanced age in Ontario, the re-
phoid tever from infected milk. The turns of deaths, according to the
lirst was at Worthing, where a son reports of the Registrar-General
of the occupier of one of two ad- for the last three years, in whicl'
joining houses-the other occupier only are tables showing nationali-
being a dairyman--returned from ties of descents, show that of a cer-
London in good health on Septem- tain number of English, Irish,
ber 16, and oi? September 24 fell Scotch, Americans. and Canadians,
ill of typhoid fever. each, who live to be sixty years Of

The two bouses had in common age and over, a srnaller proportiotl
a well which had been in use for ot Canadians than of any of the
40 years or more. Exanination of other nationalities namned above
the interior after the outbreak oc- live to be eighty years and ninetY
curred showed a palpable soakage years old and upward.
into it from the outside, a little Whatever may be the cause of
above the water line, and on the this-whether habits oflife, as over-
same side as, and just beneath, the work, early exposures, improper
drain of the other house. food, or climate-the fact appearP

For the washing out of milk cans to stand ont, proved unmistakablY,
the well water was used. About by figures, for each of the three
the middle of October cases of years.
typhoid began to appear in the Thus the report for 1S77 shoWo
town, in some cases in houses where that, while 760 English people dieô
there were no sanitary defects, but at the age of 60 years or over, aid
always where the milk supply caine that 210, or 27.6 per cent. of that
from this dairy. In all, 44 cases number, lived to be ôver 80 years
occurred from this cause, 8 of which old; 1,368 Irish people died at the
proved fatal. The well was filled age of 60 years or over, and 384
up November 4, and the last case or 28 per cent. of that number lived
appeared November 9. to be over 8o years old; 751 Scotch.

The second epidemie was at people died at or over the age o
Southport, where 32 cases of ty- 60 years, and 275, or 36.6 per cent.
phoid occurred from infected milk of the number, lived to be over 8
-the further spread of the disease years; of Americans, 345 died at O
being prevented by stopping the over 60 years old, and 140, or 40.
sale of milk, There is little doubt per cent, of this number, lived to b
that we have in this country, and over 80 years old; 707 Canadia8S
especially in our large cities, typhoid died at the age of 60 years or o0rV
fever fron milk contamination, but and only 175, or 24.7 per cent.
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that number lived to be over 80
Years old.

Of those who lived to be 90 years
")ld and over there was a some-
What larger proportion (according
tO the number exceeding 60 years
of age) of Canadians than of Eng-
lish, but there were only about half
4 large a proportion of Canadians
as of Scotch and Americans, and a

ttle over two-thirds as many as of
rish, lived to that advanced age.

Up to the age of 70 years Cana-
dians do notcompare so unfavorably
With those of the other countries.
. Why does not as large a propor-

t1On of Canadians live to be 80 and
90 years old and over as of the
People of other countries living in

fanada ? This is a question it
*Ould be well if it were possible to

aV'e answered correctly ; when the
'ause would be known, and might
Pr'obably be overcome or avoided.

The climate of Canada is uni-
ýersally believed to be favorable to
health and longevity, and the cause
O the smaller proportion of Cana-
4kais in Ontario living to advanced
ge nust be sought for elsewhere,
The principal cause is probably
the overwork and exposures, in-

. ent to the earlier life of Cana-
lans in a new country.
The " Americans," so registered,

5Ohw the largest proportion living
t advanced age; but the numbers
O these are not large, and they are

r"Obably of the well-to-do class or
t the very low class, both of whom

e life easy, and not of the more
d working people, who are usu-

mnost exposed, or perhaps Ln-
à lient, to influences which short-

ife,
eeXt came the hardy, plain living

'ýt0h ; and next to these the Irish;
en English; and, last, Canadians.

As the country becomes older,
and as more knowledge in regard
to the laws of health is dissemi-
nated, it will doubtless be found
that the longevity of Canadians
will compare most favorably with
that of the people of other coun-
tries,

BELOW IS A TABLE SHOWING THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF DEATHS AMONG THE DIF-
FERENT NATIONALITIES, AND THE NUM-
BER ABOVE 6o YEARS OF AGE.
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LIFE AND MIND ON THE BASIS OF
MODERN MEDICINE.

The following is from the Inde-
pendent Practitioner Baltimore:-
The editor of the Lancet makes
this comment in criticizing a letter
upon the above subject: " We
maintain tliat the non-existence of
a something beyond or behind
matter cannot, with our present
knowledge, be proved. The state-
ment, that function or motor force
is imminent in matter is not
sullicient in these days of vigorous
analysis, as an explanation of the
neaning of energy in organized

bodies present in the state called
life, and absent in death. Co-
irdinated or associated action
surely has a higher or deeper si ni-
fication that can be predicte of
corpusclar vis inita. This can
never account for the intelli ent
co-operation of atoms in wor ing
out harmoniously the well-being
of the individual organism." S

The foregoing extract was
taken from a recent number of the
Record, and is of such importance
that we place it in our editorial
department. It would be well for
science, for morality and for man-
kind, if all editors, and others,
in responsible positions in the pro-
fession, had the intelligence and
moral courage to appreciate these
facts in a proper manner, and to
give utterance to their honest con-
victions upon this most important
subject. And now that the Lancet
has spoken, it is sincerely hoped
that lesser lights in the profession
will take courage and speak " for
God, for man, for duty," and there-
by aid in stemming e torrent of
materialism and unbelief, which
are sweeping 80 many into the
great ocean of atheism! It is no

part of our duty to write sermoû8
on the inspiration of the scriptures-
nor to expatiate on the evidences
of Christianity ; but it is our dutY,
as well as our privile e to endorse
such noble and truth ui utterances
as stand at the head of this para-
graph. Did the class who attemupt
to undermine religious belief, and
subvert the teaching of Revelatioli,
supply us with any better thinig
than the declarations of the lowly
Nazarene; or something which
could give a dying man equal cou-
fort and hope in his last hours; we
might not dwell for a moment upoS
the infidel teaching and tendencY
of the present time! But, unfor-
tunately, they offer their proselytes
and followers nothing but aniihi'
lation and darkness, as the reward
for their disbelief of the Christian
faith! Our great surprise is that
any human being possessed Of
sufficient intelligence to compre
hend the simplest principles of logi'
to say nothing of the "longifig
after immortahty," can in the fac.
of nature deny the eternity of th,
soul and a future beyond the grave.

SEWAGE AND TYPHOID.

It would be hard to tind a better
illustration of the doctrines which
we (Med. Times and Gazette) hae
endeavoured to enforce with regard
to the origin of typhoid than tlhat
afforded by the following extract
from the Times of Friday, Deceu'
ber 24:-" At the Mansion houseA
on the 23rd ult,, Mr.-John Lynn, a
refreshment and oyster-shop keepter
of 70, Fleet-street, was summone
before Alderman Sir William AI'
derson Rose for keeping in his sho
a well used for domestie purposes'
the water ot which was pollutW
and unfit for use. The well had
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been the subject of numerous com- the very few which still maintain
Plaints for some time past. As their pristine character. The cli-
long ago as the month of June entele is large and specially select,
last the defendant had been warn- for it is much patronised by the
ed by the authorities, -nd he then barristers, solicitors, and men of
signed an undertaking, in consider- letters who throng the vicinity.
ation of which the authorities took Any special outbreak amongst such
110 further steps against him, that a class could hardly have been over-
the well-water should for the future looked. None has ever been record-
flot be used for either drinking or ed. But evidently all the con-
cooking purposes, and that the ditions for generating an epidemic
Pump should be fastened by a chain were here to hand, with one excep-
or padlock during the hours he was tion-that is, impregnation with
heensed to carry on business. Since typhoid discharges. But it is this
then, however, Dr. Sedgwick Saun- very risk of specific contamination
ders, the Medical Officer of Health which should, as we have said, be
for the City of London, had visited carefully avoided. Where sewage
the premises, and found the pump can go, typhoid germs can go.
lunchained and in use. The water The risk of both should be cut off
Was analysed, and found to contain at once by filing up, not merely
sewage-matter, which rendered it by closing, this and such like water-
totally unfit for use. The object of sources.
these proceedings being taken was
to get the Court to issue an order TEN YEARS OF VITAL STATISTICSfor the pump and well to be perma- IN ONTARIO
Ilently closed. The defend ant stated
that his father sank the well in 189t6, INTERESTING FIGURES.--DISEASES WHICH

aTld it had been in use since he was HAVE INCREASED.

twenty years old. For the last nine
ltonths it had not been used for A review of the returns of deaths
drinking or cooking purposes, but in Ontario for the past ten years
it was very usefuil for cleansing the -1870 to 1879, inclusive,-though
ehop. Taking the statements as the returns were not nearly com-
given, says the M1edical Time8 and plete, furnishes many interesting
'Gazette, we have here a well of the and instructive facts, drawn from
Old kind sunk deep enough in Fleet the relative proportion of deaths
street to find water in 1S26, and in from certain diseases in its relation
nse ever since-up to a recent to the total nuiber of deaths
Period, at all events-for ail kinds returned.
Of purposes. The water has come
Il the course of time to be little DIPHTHERIA.-We find this dis-
else tian diluted sewage; yet we ease has largely increased in this
have no history of tyhoid. Were Province since 1870. In this year
tYphoid begotten 'of such water there were registered from al] causes
%lone, we shudder to think of what 6905 deaths, 73 of which were from
the consequences might have been. diphtheria; or one from diphtheria

1nn's is one of the oldest of the in eveiy 94 from ail causes. In
.Yster-shops in London, and one of 1871, a total of 9182 deaths were
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registered,and 165 from diphtheria;
or one from this disease in every
55 from ail causes. Inl 1872, a total
of 10745 deaths from all causes,and
164 from diphtheria; or one in 65
from all causes. In 1873, 11069
deaths from all causesand 172 from
this disease, or one in 64. In 1874,
10352 deaths from all causes, and
217, or one in 47. In 1f6 (no re-
port issued in 1875) 186t'3, deaths
from all causes, and 864, or one
from diphtheria in 21, from all
causes. In 1877, a total of 20053
deaths and 964, from this disease,
or one in every 20 fron all causes.
In 1878 a total of 17808 deaths,
and 989 from diphtheria, or one in
every 18 from all causes. And in
1879 there were 17958 deaths regis-
tered from all causes and 574 fron
diphtheria; or one in every 31.

Thus, although there was a fall-
ing off in the number of deaths
from this disease in 1879, there
were more than three times as large
a proportion died from this cause
in that year than in 1870. In 1878,
more than five times as large a
proportion died from it as in 1870.

The above shows that there has
been a gradual and almost constant
increase in deaths from this disease.
From the many reports of severe
epidemics of diphtheria throughout
the province in 1880, it is to be
feared that when the returns are
all in for that year they will show
a further increase in the number
of deaths from this cause.

la it not of the very first import-
ance, important beyond railways
or general education, that some
means be adopted to stay the rav-
ages of this scourge t

CANcER.-The returns shoF that
there has been a large increase from

year to year, in Ontario, in the
relative number of deaths from this
terrible disease. While in 1870,
one death from cancer was regis-
tered in every 90 from all causes, in
1879 we find one death from this
cause in every 61 from all causes.
And the returns show a gradual
increase, and almost a constant onie,
fron year to year: Thus in 1871
the number was one from cancer in
every -5 from all causes; in 1S72
one in every 79 ; in 187y, one in
every 89 ; in 1874, one in 72; in
1876, one in 57; in 1877, one in
58; in 1878, one in 62; and in
1879, one from cancer in every 61
from all causes.

In another part of this number
we give an instructive paper, on
the causes of cancer from an author
of high repute.

PARALYsI.-A slight i-icrease iW-
shown by the returns to have taken
place in the relative number of
deaths trom paralysis. The increase
was much more marked down to
the year 1878, inclusive: iii 1879 a
smaller relative number die fron
this cause; about the same number
indeed as in 1871: namely ono
from paralysis in every 61 from all
causes. In 1872 there was one
death from this cause in every 68
from all causes, and in 1678, one
in every 52 from all causes ; the
returns showing a gradual increase
from year to year from 1872 t0
1878, with the exception of 1S7,.
when the relative number was near-
ly the saine as in 1871.

We purpose continuing in future
numbers our review, with compari-
sons &c., of the returns of deathS
during the last decade.
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH. you are not your own, but are
The following good advice is bought with a price. You have

given in The Christian: One of no more right to abuse your body
the nost foolish thirigs that men and overtax your energies than you
and women can do is to kill them- have to whip and abuse an over-
selves, or to exhaust their energies worked and borrowed horse; and
and wreck their health. No one is yet there are persons who will work
benefited by such imprudence ; nor theinselves twice as long as they
does any one ordinarily thank them would think it right to work a
for their pains. What you are is dumb beast. and will urge their
mnore important to ordinary minds jaded energies to utter exhaustion
than what you have done. You and paralysis, and after all will ac-
lflay have performed immense complish less than they would had
labors, but if you are sickly, and they labored carefullv, and pre-
Sour, and dyspeptic, and querulous, served clearness of mind, vigor of
people will forget your services,and body, and fitness for carefiil and
be attracted by the superior person- successful endeavor.
ality of others who may have ac- Work is Heaven's ordinance, but
eomplished far less than yourself. they who work without food, or

But imprudent and exhausting intermission, or rest, violate the
enldeavors do not promise the best divine arrangement, and doom
results even in the accomplishment themselves to unknown and incal-
Of needed labors. The man or culable evils. The very persons
Woman wholabors moderately and who have profited by their unwise
judiciously, does more in a year exertions will call them fools for
and more in a lifetime than the their pains, and they will be obliged
Person who rushes on with unrea- reluctantly to admit the appro-
Soning haste, and, without the rest priateness of the designation. On
and recreation which his physical the other hand, those who are care-
nlature demands, does two weeks' ful of health and strength, who
Work in one, and is sick a fortnight provide things needful for the body,
to pay for it ; or accomplishes two and who treat themselves as well
years' work in one, and is then as sensible men would treat a horse
Permanently disabled and becomes or an ox, will find in the end
a useless burden on the industry that they can do more work and
of others. better work than by the opposite

Take care of yourself. If you plan; and that they will be prized
do not take care of yourself, no'one and loved and honored not only for
Will take care of you. No wife or what they have done, but for what
husband or child will thank you they are; for their vigorous man-
for killing yourself for them. 'No hood and womanhood, their health-
emUployer will bear your aches and ful personality. which images forth
Pains, or pay your doctor's bills, or the likeness of Him who had made
support you in the sickness which them.

You have brought on yourself by RELATIONS OF SANITATION TO
Overwork for his benefit. You are CHRISTIANITY.
tO remember that the body is the At the Sanitary Convention held
temple of the Holy Ghost, and that under the Management of the

I68
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Michigan State Board of Health, at ness.cheerful econony,and material
Flint, Jan. 25-26, the Rev. C. H. thrift. There is no part of the great
W. Stocking, D.D., gave an address field of humanity and philanthropy
under the above heading, from where religion is not bound to go
which the following is an extract: with lier gentle ministries, and
Sanitation, froin the first, was reli- wloever neglects or wars against
gion put into practice. The Saviour's the body is lier enemy. She lias a
miracles were nearly all for the re- rod to smite every oppressor-the
lief of some forn of mental or landlord whose tenement house is
physical suffering. Christianity has a death-trap, the rum-seller who
ever made sanitation one of the steals the frugal gains ofthe laborer.
tirst duties of discipleship. Out of! the ship-master who packs his hold
this inherent instinct of religion 'with living freight, and tosses to
the hospital was born, and to Ch ris- th em starvation tare, the manu-
tianity alone the world owes that facturer who holds in bondage the
particular fori of organized children who oughlt to be playing
benevolence. at their mother's knee, or the adul-

The church looks upon marriage terator of food and drink, whose
not merely as a civil contract, but lying labels cover so rnany coin-
as a divine ordinance, and to be inercial deceits. Shecondemushixn
logical, she is bound to teach that who drugs lis senses with alcohol
the physical and spiritual welfare or tobaeco, or prostitutes bis body
of the individual and of society is to lust, or who shortens his life by
laid in Christian wedlock. Marri- iordinate pleasure, ncedless es-
ages that are likely to perpetuate a posure or overwork, and mad haste
feeble, diseased, and vicions stock, for wealtl; and may sfic soon be
are sins against the individual body, tearless enongh to lft up her voice
the State, and Christianitv itself; from ail lier pulpits against the
for the laws of nature are the laws great host of murderers wlo i
of God also. every rank and station of life, i

Care should he given to the thchurd and ont ofit,are engaged
physical education of our ehildren. iii a cowardly siaughter of the un-

Many children are sacrificed to rich born innocents. AIl readers of
food, unreasonable hours, fashion- carrent religions events know wbat
able dress, and evening parties. she is doing in lier great missionarY
The nursery and the open air,simple and reforinatory enterprises. Where
food, unfettered liinbs in unein- thc oid brewery and thc Five Points
broidered garmen ts, romp and play, once stoodnow stand union sehools,
sleep at the bird's own lour, wili virtuons wonen, and palatial ware-
prevent many children from drift- 1 bouses.
ing into the great ocean of eternity. ilospital societies, lying-in socie-

Vhei American wives andltics, maternity Bocieties, working
mothers, sisters and daugihters, e
shall reacl the standard of woman- over the land. Medical missions
hood as given by Solomnon in the in China and Japan are the work
thirty-first chapter of Proverbs, oflîristianity alone, and they have
there will be more intelligent culin- opened in a few months a door at
ary supervision, mutual helpfili- which tle preachers of t e gospel
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have been knocking almost in vain
for many years.

TRE CONTAGIOUSNESS
PHOID FEVER.

OF TY-

In his last report on the lomer-
ton Fever Iospital (Sanitary iec-
Ord), Dr. Collie makes some obser-
lrations on the occurrence of enteric
fever amongst the nurses at the
h'spital, which have an iinl)ortant
bearino upon the contention that
typhoid fever is a contagious dis.
ease. Dr. Collie states that believ-

l1g, as he did at one time, that
typhoid fever was not contagious,
he thought there must be something
Wrong with the drains when cases
of it arose among the nurses. But
the considerations which he sets out
11 his report led him to conclude
that the drain hypothesis did not
explain the phenomena, and that
the cases were, in fact, due to per-
40nal contagion, inasmuch as, with

Onle exception, they occurred among
Persons in direct contact with the
enteric sick; whereas persons not
Ilâ direct contact with the enteric
sick, but who were, more or less,

xPosed to a possible sewer air con-
tarination, escaped. He found
-1urther, and in this lies the great
."'Portance of his researches, that,
l addition to direct contact with

the sick, another condition appear-
e to be no less necessary to the
production of the disease-a certain

ge. Almost all the cases were
t'ound to be under thirty, and the

jority under twenty-five years
Old. During the last ten years.

hough exclusively occupied with
eVer, Dr. Collie has met with but
'le case of enteric fever in a nurse

OVer thirty years of age. This ele-
ent of age is, lie believes, the

eaon of the relative immunity of

nurses f rom enteric fever in certain
hospitas, an inmmunity which might
exist always, and everywhere be
complete. if due regard were had
to the age of those who nurse en-
teric fever. This innunity would
of course prove nothing against Dr.
Collie's view that enterie fever is
contagious, so long as the nurses
have not passed the susceptible age.

IMPERMEABLE FLOORS.
It would be a safe assertion to

make of every building, that the
floors present, to a greater or less
degree, open joints, and, as a couse-
quence, are receptacles of dirt. This
is owing to their construction, and
to the fact that all woods, when
worked, are affected by the atmos-
phere, swelling from damp, and
contracting when exposed to dry
heat.

On recently taking up the floor-
boards in the wards of a hospital,
ininediately under e very open joint
was a ridge of fine dust fron one to
two inches deep, which the slightest
breath of air put in motion, and be-
tween the boards was a similar col-
leetion, being gradually car'ried
through each time the floor was
washed.

The Sanitary Record refers to
this and a new process for making
impermeable floors, as follows:-

The first necessity for the satis-
factory employment of wood, for
any purpose, is that it should be
thoroughly seasoned, either by
lapse of tine, or artificially. In
these rapid times the good old
system of cutting timber to be used
in the form of boards, and stacking
it in the open air, but under cover,
and there allowing it to remain two
years or more, is almost obsolete,
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and recourse has, therefore, been flooring board, each six inches wide.
had to a system of desiccating be planed, they will each shrink
which, when properly carried ont, transversely with the grain one-six-
produces the desired effect in froni teenth of an inch, supposing the
three to six weeks, according to the timber to have been wel l-seasoned
nature of the tiniber. But when before working, but to a much
all this has been done, and without greater extent if the wood be un-
it the making of a permanently seasoned, as is almost always the
close jointed floor is impossible, case in new buildings. Now, a
there still remains the fact that each board shrinks towards its own
wood exposed to damp will swell centre, it follows that on the twelVe
under all circumstances, and con- prepared boards being separately
tract when the darp is removed, nailed to the joists of a building iJ
and that the more seasoned the the usual way, there will eventual-
wood is the more rapidly will it ly be eleven joints, each open one-
absorb moisture. This coming and sixteenth of an inch.
going of wood, as it is technically In the patent flooring, the elevela
termed by wood-workers, continues joints are made perfect before the
until the timber has become ac- boards are laid on the joists, each
climatized, when it will remain in board being secured to each adja-
a practically quiescent state. In cent one by dog nails stretching
order to remove the hitherto last- over each joint, making one com-
ing defect in floors made of any pact panel, the shrinkage on whieh
kind of wood, and to provide will be three-quarters of an inch,
against the effect of the natural laws presuming the length of each panel
of expansion and contraction, a so prepared to be six feet, and twO
patent has been taken, and the Im- are joined together, making a length
permeable Flooring is being manu- of twelve feet. The wood is not
factured by Howard & Sons, of fastened together at any point, but
Berners street, London, with the where the two panels (which are
result that their new or old build- kept in position by rebated fillets)
ings can have in the future floors join there will be a shrinka e from,
made of any woods, either singly or each end to that point of three-
in combination, plain, or elaborate- quarters of an inch, In a rooTl
ly inlaid, which will be permanently not over fifteen feet wide, this can»
close jointed, and as a consequence be allowed to come from under the
impermeable and free from dirt re- skirting, so that there will be no
ceptacles. The desired object is opening in the main floor; in roomsl
ganed by very simple means, and of greater width, say twenty-four
at a cost so low, that there can be or thirty feet, there will be a"
no reason for entirely covering opening of three-quarters of an inch
floors with perishable carpets, as at the end of each 12 or 15 feet
the outlay for covering an old floor panel, provided for by the insertiOl'
with Impermeable Flooring or par- between each of slips of wood Of
quet, would soon be saved in the varions widths, which would on1lY
reduction of outlay for carpets. require shifting in position, the

By observation and experiment, wider taking the places of the nar'
it is found that if twelve lengths of row, an operation which in a roO1



60 feet by 40 could be easily done no houso-drainage, and the bouso-
by a joiner in a day, and as the drainage system shah receive no
Shrinkage would not take place till storm-water.
the building was thoroughly dry, it
follows that the floor would have REGULATION 0F MILK-SUPPLY.
acclimatized and remain perma- The authorities in the City of
Ilently close-jointed as long as the Glasgow have approved of the foi-
Wood lasted, lowing important regulations i

In new buildings the slips should refererco to the milk supply:
'lot be put in till required for oc- 1. No inilk-shop, milk-storc,
Cupation, as, if the flooring lias been dairy, or place or premisos where
Properly seasoned, it will swell milk is kept, stored, or oxposed for
from absorption of damp when first sale, shah be used as a dwohling
laid, When it is required to cover rooin or sleeping apartment, nor
axa old floor which lias shrunk, the shah be used for any purpose what-
slips are unnecessary, for as there ever, other than that for which it
Would be presumedly no damp in is registered.
the building, the Impermeable 2. The trade of washing or mang-
elooring. being jointed under hy. ling clothes shah not be carriod on
draulic pressure, will expand slight- where milk is stored or exposed for

1 in the layin g, and very rarely sale, nor in any apartment com-
8 rink again suficiently to open the runicating therowith.
Joidrts, 3. No articles shall he exposed

for sale along with milk, other than
STORM WATER AND HOUSE

DRAINAGE.

In an article on this question in
the Sanitary Engineer, Mr. Robert
Moore, Sewer Commissioner, City
of St. Louis, says the whole matter
U1ay be summed up in the following
propositions :

1. Sewers for storm water are
4eeded in closely built towns to
take the place of the natural water-
-ourses which are obstructions to
business and injurious to the public
health.

2. Where the outfall of these
BeWers is into a tidal current, or a
stream large enough to be beyond
4'lger of pollution, it is cheapest

d best to use the storm sewers
or the reception of house-drainage.

3. But where no such outfall can
' obtained, the best method is

eonlplete separation, so that the
Storlu-water systen shall receive

bread and eggs,.and dairy produce,
which includes butter and cheese.

THE YEARLY DEATH WAVE IN
ONT ARIO.

It is interesting to trace the rises
and falls in the mortality fron
month to month during the year.
The total number of deaths in
Ontario fron month to month, the
number in each month being placed
in a column,represents a curve with
certain almost regular elevations
and depressions, or rises and falls,
which vary little from year to year.
Every year this curve or wave
shows two principal hig p oints
and two low points;--makes a
sweep hi gh up and then sinks low
down,and then a second like sweep,
high up and low down. It invari-
ably reaches its first high point in
the cold, wet weather in sprin-
March or April, and its second high
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point in the hot, dry weather in diseases-to causes which have
the latter part of summer, usually made them readily susceptible aDd
August. The high death point in prone to these affections. The most
the spring is always caused, for the eminent authorities have brought
most part, by deaths from diseases forward convincing evidence that
of thelungs and air passages-con- the re-breathing of breathed air in
gestion and inflammation of the unventilated rooms is a common
lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy ; and the and constant cause of diseases of
high death point in August by the lungs and air passages. Here,
diseases of the digestive tract, as then, doubtless we have the chief
the stomach and bowels-diarrhœa, factor, the principal cause, of the
cholera infantum, dysentery. The high March death-rate from dis-
low points in the wave are reached, eases of the organs of the chest:
one in June or July and one in the exposure during the winter to i-
Autumn,often in Novemberthough pure air in close, unventilated
sometimes October and sometimes rooms. Other causes, to be sure,
December returns the smallest help to swell up the wave of death
number of deaths. at this period. There will be found

The high point in Spring is made a few in this country badly housed
up largely by deaths amongst the and fed diring the winter, and cold
adult population-of those in the and hunger combine with the fouli
p rime of life; while the Summer air to predispose to these fatal dis-
high point is muade up for the most eases, manifested with the chills of
part by the deaths of young chil- spring; others are inactive and
dren, and these largely in the citits spend much of their time in
and larger towns. As regards the cramped positions with contracted
prime lungs, and these organs then much

more readily take on congestions
CAUSEs 0F THE TwO HIGH POINTs IN and inflammations on exposure to

THE DEATH wAVE, cold damp air.
we cannot do better than quote the " In reference to the summfe"
following from the last annual re- high death point, it may be said
port of the Registrar-General: that the warmer the atmiosphere

"Regarding the winter or spring the more rapid the generation Of
higi death point, it is important to malaria, and the development and
observe that, it is not the first cold growth of all sorts of disease germs,
weather in autumn or early winter moulds, mildews, etc., etc.; and the
that gives rise to the greatincrease greater the insanitary conditions,
in the rrortality, but it is that at i.e., the more we allow ourselves tO
the end of the winter, afier' the be surrounded with excremental or
severe cold is past. Why is this? waste organie matter of any sort,
It cannot be doubted that, though the more abundant the develOP-
the cold at this later period is ac- ment and growth of those causes
companied by winds and greater of disease. Indeed, without the
humidity of the atmosphere, those presence of decomposing organic
who then 'to death succumb' have mnatter, as on the surface of the
been, during the winter, exposed to ground or in the soil, there cannOt
some pre-disposing causes of lung be any development of such causes-
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These effluvia and the microscopic the effects of, or lived through, the
germs or seeds of these minute cold damp blasts of March,
"'egetable growths, moulds, mil- " There is abundant evidence on
dews, etc., pervade the air, and record in proof of the above. In-
attach themselves to the foods we deed the facts are well recognized.
eat, and are absorbed by the drinks But it must be observed, and should
We use ; especially are they ever be borne in mind, that it is
absorbed by milk, the universal not the weather, per se, that is
food of the young. They take root responsible for the high rate of
and grow upon fruits, and indeed mortality at these particular
More or less upon all sorts of ali- periods."
mnentary substances. And not only Were the nuinber of deaths in
are they, hence, taken into the body each week made up, we should
With the food we eat, but they are find between these two high points,
drawn into the lungs and blood on either hand, smaller weekly ups
With the air we breathe. In the and downs in the wave ripplets, as
body thev interfere greatly with it rippled over the slighter causes
healthy nutrition, and give rise to of death; while on the whole it
general debility and intestinal dis- gradually rises higher and higher
eases; the more readily and more to its higlest point, or sinks lower
Severely affecting those who had and lower to its lowest level.
passed the previous winter lioused Frequently the higher of the two
I unventilated apartments, but points is that of March or April ;
Who, with perhaps better developed sometimes the August or summer
lungs than digestive organs,escaped high point is the higher of the two.

MONTHLY RETURN OF DEATHS FOR JANUARY.
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1bitor's speral gortur.

THE NEw YORK Board of Health report
the number of deaths last year in that city
from zymotic diseases, which were in-
fluenced or aggravated by defective plumb-
ing, to have been 3,894, out of a total of
31,866 from all causes.

Tux CHICAGo Tribune "Health Commis-
sioners' have found a row of very hand-
some dwellings, belonging to the mayor of
that city, Mr. Harrison, avery good mayor,
it is said, which tell a tale of woe-i. e., the
inhabitants of the houses do-about the
deadly sewer gases in the houses, from de-
fective plumbing and want of ventilation,
the occupants suffer from chronic sore
throat and diphtheria.

EAR-Aca.-In his late work upon the
ear, which we noticed in the January num-
ber of this JOURNAL, Dr. Buck says, undoubt-
edly very truly, that every ear-ache should
be considered as the beginning of what later
may prove to be a fatal disease. It should

An egg put in this solution on the day it is
laid will sink to the bottom; one a day old
will not reach quite to the bottom of the
vessel ; an egg three days old will swim in
the liquid; while more than three days old
will swim on the surface.

TEsTING DRAIN PirEs.-A writer in the
Ironmonger, (Seientifc American), from long
practial experience in testing drain pipes,
confidently recommends for that purpose
what he terms a " smoke test," and which
gives evidence as to leaks both to the sight
and smell. The materials that he employs
are soiled cotton waste and sulphur, the
smoke from which, after ignition, is blown
into the drain or pipes. If leakages exist in
the latter inside of the house the smoke and
smell both issue forth and show that some-
thing is wrong, and generally tell alaojust
where the fault or faults are. Sulphur, as
well known, is one of the best of disinfectants,
and a dose of the fumes from this to the drains,
after disease has been in a house, would effect
much good.

receive early and constant attention from a SPECIAL TO TowN CLERS, REvEs,
physician who is able to examine the ear OTHERS.-Whiîe many corporations have
with speculum and reflected light. taken advantage ofour offer to supply

THE JAPANEsE are beginning to recognize clubs Of 3 copies or n'ore at reduced ratas-
the value of public sanitary regulations, there are many who have fot-donc se.
Every prefecture in the Empire has its health Council men and clerks are ex-officio health
Bureau. European exhortations did much officrs, andshould keep Iposted" on health
to produce this effect, but the cholera did atters.
more. The people everywhere recognize We supply 3 copies for $4.00; 5 copies
the efficacy of disinfectants, and use all for $.5o, and 6 copies for $750.
imported from Europe or America. IF MUNICIPAL CLES wouid bring this

A SIMPLE FIRE ESCAPE is suggested by fact andthe OURNAL before their councils
the Fireman's %urnal. A piece of netting we should hope to receive many more orders
such as trapeze performers use to break their than we do for 5 and 6 copies. Please do
fall in case of accident, might be carried in this, riends, and hep to scatter the goOd
small cgmpass, attached to the hook and seed.
ladder truck, and could be readily fastened
by ropes to lamp-posts or the like, or held MAN TO WHO IL resent with lt
by a dozen or two willing hands, and might these please kindy nlt forget us.
save many lives of persons compelled to
jump from upper windows. It has been tried
with good success in Germany, We desire to apologise to our readers for

Foa TESING Ti AGE oF EGG.-Les the late appearance of the JOURNAL this
Mondes gives the following:-Dissolve i20 month, owing to several circumstances,
grammes of cosnon sait in a liter of water. which were uncontrollable.


